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DELEGATES DEPART.

The an Parly Bids Fare-

well to the Iron and Gas City.

BEIEF STOP MADE AT JEAMETTE.

Interesting Inspection of the Great Tank
Glass Process.

THAKKB TO THE P1TTSBUKG PEOPLE

The great Internationcl Congress party
has seen Pittsburg, and, while it has sot
precisely died.it has gone to Philadelphia.

The departure from this city took place
promptly at 7:20 o'clock yesterday morning.
"With the ringing of the bell, engine No.
1053 steamed proudly out of the Union
depot, as gay with bunting and flags as a
marshal of a Fourth of July parade. Be-

fore the special train pulledont, at 6 o'clock
in the morning, Superintendent Pitcairn's
special car left for Jeannette, carrying
James B. Scott and Captain C. "W. Batch-ello- r,

of the Pittsburg Entertainment Com-mitt- e;

James H. Cnambers and H. Sellers
JIcKee, the owners of the window glass
works at Jeannette.

Nearly all of the Spanish-America- n

gentlemen slept in their berths on the
special train, few of them were out of bed
when the start was made from Pittsburg.
Some had not even risen by the time the
train reached Jeannette, and missed the

trip throueh the great glass plant.
They supposed it was like the glass works
already visited, not having fully under-
stood the tank furnace system in use there,
and therefore made no special effort to see
it. Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll went
through the city bound eastward, on the
limited express, which drew out of the depot
fire minutes ahead of the special. Some of
the Pennsylvania Bailroad officials learned
of his presence after the train had started,
when they expressed regret that they had
sot known it in time to invite him to make
the trip with the tourists.

Outside of the regular members of the
party, those who went to Jeannette on the
special w ere: E. E. Pettit, General Super-
intendent of the Pennsylvania Bailroad;
Bobert Pitcairn, Superintendent of the
Pittsburg division; Augustus Trump,
Assistant Superintendent of the Pitts-
burg division; George W. Boyd, As-

sistant General Passenger Agent of the
Pennsylvania Bailroad Company; Thomas
E. Watt, Passenger Agent for the Western
District; Harold Peirce and John H. Page,
of the New York Life Insurance Company.

CABKEGIE GOT OX BOAED.

Mr. "Walker Blaine and Mr. Andrew Car-aeg- ie

accompanied the party from this city
to Philadelphia. The train stopped for a
minute at Homewood, and Mr. Carnegie
there got aboard. Tlie train ran to Jean-
nette in 50 minutes. It attracted much at-

tention from the people who were up in the
towns and villages through which it passed.
The decorations of the locomotive told every
person what party it was that was rushing
along the rail with so much haste. Break-
fast was served immediately after the de-

parture from the eity.
The foreign travelers were told that they

were about to pass over the most picturesque
portion of the entire tour, and they sat at
the windows to watch the passing pano-
rama of grand old hills. The gentlemen
from abroad come nearly all from mountain-
ous lands, and the sight of the huge hills is
pleasant to them. The character of the
country about Pittsburg added a great deal
to the pleasure of their visit here. Some of
them who spoke on this subject said that
they had grown very tired of the table-clot- h

character of the Western country. Unfor-
tunately the season is too late for Pennsyl-
vania to reveal its greatest beauty. That
fact was Because for regret by the local peo-
ple.

At 8:10 A. ax. the train stopped at Jean-
nette. On a switch running into the prop-
erty of the Chambers & McEee Glass
Company stood Superintendent Pitcairn's
private car and a day coach. Thisconveyed
the partr to the shops. Messrs. Chambers
and McKeeand the Pittsburg committeemen
received the visitors at the train. Curing
the hurried tour through the great shops the
two enterprising proprietors took pains to
explain to the tourists all the details of the
work comg on. Mr. McKee explained that
the company had bought 400 acres of farm
land, and had built the works and the pretty
thriving town. "Our process," Mr. Mc-

Kee said, "was an experiment in this
country, but it has passed that stage some
time ago."

THE DELEGATES IXTEEESTED.

Delegates Carnegie, Davis, Itnmero,
Zelaya, Zegarra, Velarde and Castellanos
and many of the secretaries and attaches
went through tne shops. Mr. Blaine also
took part in the inspection. The people of
the town appeared in considerable numbers,
and gazed with interest upon the gentlemen
irom Spanish America. The party went
first to the shed, where the peculiar sand
tied was shown. Then they were led to the
head of the great furnaces, where the per-
spiring workmen were shoveling the sand
and broken glass into the seething tanks.
The visitors were given blue glasses to hold
hefore their eyes when the furnace
doors were opened. The quivering heat
within threw out a light more intense than
electricity and pained the naked eye. One
oi the spectators remarked that the Hebrew
children would stand a poor show there.
Mr. McEee explained that natural gas was
used everywhere in the works, drawn from
the earth in the immediate vicinity. Mr.
Carnegie asked: "What will vou do
when the eas gives out?" Mr. McEee re-
plied: "Make gas; hut I'm going to prey
on nature for awhile." "Yes," responded
the millionaire steel man, "that's about all
the praying a good manv of us do."

The way was then taken to the far end of
the long tanks, where the glass is taken from
theglowinc lurnace. There two score of
expert glass blowers, in a lone line, each
before his own furnace door, ere watched
at work. This was the most interesting
place lor all, and the stop here was a lone
one. The process of blowing the small mass
of glass into a cylinder 5 feet long and at
least 15 inches in diameter, was watched
With the keenest interest

CLEVEE GLASS BLOWEItS.

There were many questions and exclama-
tions of wonder, as the blower revealed his
expertness In swinging and manipulating
the fragile globe on the end of his pipe. For
the benefit of the visitors, the blowers did a
few extra maneuvers, and performed gyra-
tions as fancy as those of an Indian club
swinger. A cooled cylinder was cut open
fcv a workman with a red-h- iron, and the
visitors were led to the flattening ovens.
There the cylinder is laid upon a flat surface
in a hot oven, and heated until it opens out
trad becomes a large flat sheet. It passes
thence, on cunningly devised carriers, to
the cooling oven, and thence to the buildinc
where the cutters work. Every process was
viewed in order. In the cutting room Mr.
Curtis startled Dr. Yarrow, of the army, by
calling to him, "Come here, Doctor, quick;
there's been an accident" The surgeon
hurrie'I to the table, where Mr. Curtis 6tood
in a crowd, and the State Department agent
said, "A man has broken a piece of glass."

At 9 o'clock, before the inspection had
been completed, the call was made that the
time was up, and the party started in a
hurry for the train. Mr. McEee asked for
a delay until he could send a man to a
building come distance away to bring a
great load of elegant souvenirs. But the
travelers could not wait; and though they
vere sorry, they hurried to the cars. Messrs.
l'ettit. Watt, Boyd and Page went on to a.

At 9 o'clock the special resumed its
way toward the East A few wavings of
hands and liftings of hats, and it was gone
into the mountain distance.

Before coin? the members of the Con- -
L cresaional party all took occasion to thank,
tju me wannest manner, me xjivaourg geu- -

uemen tor the style in which the enteruin-fine- nt
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BAPTISTS' ANMJAL MEETING.

Kane of Iho Pltobarc Ministers Will Attend
(lie Convention in Toronto.

The Baptist Congress is a gathering of the
leading ministers and laymen in that de-

nomination who enjoy full and frank dis-

cussion of living topics. The meeting last
year was at Richmond, Va. The eighth
annual Congress will be held next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday in Toronto, and
the Canadian brethren will entertain their
guests handsomely.

Hon. David Mills, M. P., will preside,
and is expected to speak on"Natural and Ar-

tificial Monopolies," a topic on which Pres-

ident Andrews, of Brown University, will
present a paper. "The Authority of Chris-tia- n

Consciousness" will be discussed in
writing by Chancellor McVicar, LL. D., of
Toronto, and Bev. W. H. P. Fauuce, of
New York, and in an address by Prof. E.
H. Johnson. D. D., of Crozer Seminary.
"The Belation of Church and State" will
be treated by two writers, President Hill, of
Rochester University, and Bev. A. H.
Munro, of St Thomas, Ont; and in a speech
by Prof. J. G. Schurman, Cornell Univer-
sity. On the "Disarmament' of Nations,"
the writers are Dr. George D. Boardman,
Philadelphia, and Mr. J. E. Wells, Toron-
to; on "Organizations for Christian Work
Other Than Churches," papers will be read
by Dr. L. A. Crandall, of Cleveland, O.,
and Bev. Alexander Blackburn, of Lowell,
Mass.; Bev. J. W. A. Stewart, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., will read a caper, and Rev. A.
B. McDiarmid, of Ottawa, Ont, will speak
on "The Sabbath Question."

Sofarasconld be learned none, of the
Pittsburg Baptist ministers will attend the
meeting.

OPEN TO THE PDBLIC.

A Crowd Views the Mechanical Display
nt I be Exposition.

Tne exhibit of manufactures in Mechan-
ical Hall was opened to the people of
Pittsburg yesterday, and will continue
open during the coming week. In the
afternoon the attendance was light In the
evening a good musical programme was
played by the Great Western Band. The
weather was bad. Drizzling rain fell all
evening. This, without doubt, prevented a
very large attendance. In spite of the bad
night a great many people visited the
brilliantly lighted iron and glass structure.
Many men Tvho did not have the quarter to
spare stood along Duquesne way in the
drizzle, and from the outside admired the
glare of the electric lights and the heavy
flag decorations in the interior.

Within, the exhibition of the process of
welding steel, iron, copper and nickel by
electricity, shown by the Thomson Electric
Welding Company, interested the greatest
number ot people. The welding machine
was constantly surrounded by so great a
crowd that many persons were unable to do
more than catch sight of the operator's hat
Expert machinists were heard to say that
the process was one of the most wonderful
things they had ever seen.

All the electric displays were viewed with
interest, and the numerous exhibits of the
Westinghouse companies were surrounded
by people. Persons who saw the Mechani-
cal Hall during the Exposition said they
found more things that they wished to see in
the present display. With fair weather the
attendance will be very large.

2UAIISHEIX, THE CASH GEOCEE,

Will Save You Money.
Here we are again at the 10th of the

month. This is when we hustle. At other
times we rustle around in a mild sort of way
to keep the flies off for there are no flies on
us. But we get our work in on the 10th.
Abont this time is general payday through-nu- t

Western Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia, and this is the tinle the people
who pay cash want to buy.

When convenient to do so, it would be a
great favor if our friends would send in
their orders either beforeor alter the 10th of
the month, as we can ship their goods more
promptly. But we want your orders, no
matter when sent, and want you to consnlt
your own convenience, rather than ours.

California evaporated Iruits are taking the
place of French evaporated fruits entirely.
It is a fact in which "every American citizen
should take pride, that in rjoint of merit
and price both.our own fruits prove superior
to an otners.

America is a big country and California
is a long way off, so new fruits are a little
slow arriving, but I have a couple of bar
gains to oner. j.ney are uaiiiorma prunes,
3 pound 25c. These are raisins cured.brieht
sweet and juicy. Last year 1 sold a ton of
tnese every two weefcs regular, during the
season, and they are too well known to all
my trade to need any recommendation.
Trade has hardly commenced this year, bnt
we are running i,ovv pounds per week al-
ready.

The other new arrival is California evap-
orated grapes. These are something new,
bnt they are too good to stay unknown.
They are rich, sweet and a delightful sur-
prise to every one who has seen them, for no
one ever thought of evaporated grapes be-

fore. And the pricel 5 pounds lor 25:? I
bought two tons of them just for a starter.
I knew there was no use fooling with lcss,as
I would hardly be able to weigh them out
fast enough once they are known.

I have the largest retail grocery trade in
Pennsylvania, If anyone doubts this I will
give him a chance to make some money by
proving I am mistaken, and when it comes
to evaporated fruits I take the cake. The
quantities of Iruits which I mention above
may seem large to some, but they are cor-
rect, and the fact that I buy in such large
quantities is the reason I can sell them so
cheap.

Send for my large weekly price list, and
order by mail. Orders amounting to 510,
without counting sugar, packed and snipped
free of charge to any point within 200 miles.

Marshell,
79, 81 & 95 Ohio st, cor. Sandusky, Alle-

gheny.

Way Ont of Sight.
That's the way prices have been knocked

about since we started our sale of men's
winter overcoats and suits. Nothing like it
ever seen before. Men's handsome melton
overcoats, single or double-breaste- worth
$12; our price 55 during this sale. Men's
English kersey overcoats, usually sold at

18; our price $10. Men's imported Schna-b- el

chinchilla overcoats, onr price $12; pro-
duce them if you can at less than $25. This
sale proves without question that we are the
lowest-price- d clothiers in Pittsburg.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

SS OO TO WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Via Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Pennsylvania Railroad will sell ex-

cursion tickets to Washington, D. C, until
November 12, good to return until Novem-
ber 20, inclusive, at the rate of $8 00 for the
round trip, with the privilege of stop over
in Baltimore within the limit. Through
Pullman sleeping cars and coaches on sight
trains to Baltimore and Washington with-
out change.

Yonr Teeib.
Teeth filled with gold, $1 and np.
Teeth filled with silver, 75c
Teeth filled with amalgam, 50c.
Best set teeth, only $8, and no better made

ntauy price. Best work, cheapest prices.
All work warranted.
Taft's Philadelphia Dental Rooms.

39 Filth avenue.

' No Election Uernrns,
But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 90c per gallon.

Enapp Bbos ,
No. 47 Diamond Market and Ho. 463 Filth

ave. Telephone 10L

"TnE cup that cheers" is the one filled
with E. & V.'a Pilsner beer.

tTllk TroMcrlnKs. s '

jlTbVlarzcst stock'at Bobalar rTrices?
' mm--..- .

LEE GETS 12 TEARS.

He Feels Grateful, and Judge While
Says Be Got Off Very Easy.

THE O'flAEA GLASS CASE AEGDED.

Laura Bailey and Hiss Donaldson Wilh- -

draw the Plea of Guilty.

DITOECES GEA5TED AND APPLIED FOK

William K. Lee, who was found gnilty of
murder in the second degree for the killing
of John T. Natcher, was sentenced in the
extreme limit of the penalty by Judze
White yesterday.

Just after the opening of the court Dis-
trict Attorney Porter asked for judgment
in Lee's case. Lee was present with his
wife and was called before the Court When
asted if he had anything to say before the
sentence was pronounced, he answered in
the affirmative. He said he had many
things to say, but by the advice of his coun-
sel he would not speak of them. He knew
he could not shrink from the judgment
of a court far higher than this enrthly
one. He alleged many untruths had
been published of his crime. Judge
White said to him that had the
jury found him guilty in the first degree he
would not have disturbed their verdict, and
that he, Lee, got off well. Lee replied that
he knew it, and that the jury and his coun-
sel all did well for him. He then blamed
his action entirely on whisky, and said that
so long as a man can buy liquor to muddle
his brain that no jury should find him
guiHy of murder in the'first degree. Judge
White said if that were the case men would
get drunk for the purpose of committing
murder. He told Lee that the penalty lor
murder in the second degree was not severe
enough, and if he could he would impose a
heavier one. He then sentenced him to pay
the costs and undergo imprisonment for a
period of 12 years in the Western Peni-
tentiary, as the law directs.

After a short conversation with his wife,
Lee was led back to the jail.

Laura Bailey and Florence Donaldson,
who had pleaded guilty to the charges
against them in the case of May Sullivan,
the Scottdale girl, came up in the Criminal
Court, yesterday, for sentence. Judge
White intimated that the sentence would be
rather severe, and Attorney Beardon at
once withdrew the plea ot guilty and said
that the 'women would stand trial. Judge
White allowed the withdrawal and directed
the women to renew their bail.

William Woodruff and wife, colored, who
were convicted of keeping a disorderly
house, were each sent six months to the
work house. James Taggart, the owner of
the property, was let off on payment of a
fine and promise to do better.

THE O'lIAKA GLASS CASE.

Lawyers Blake an Argument for the Firm
ond tho Workmen.

The case of the O'Hara Glass Company,
Limited, against W. J. Smith, W. J. Dil-
lon and the American Flint Glass Workers'
Union, for a preliminary ipjunction re-

straining the defendants from continuing
the order for the men in the factory to cease
work and from all interference in the firm's
business, was argued yesterday before Judge
Ewing. Messrs. Lazear and Orr appeared
for the firm and Messrs. Johnston, Dickey
and Martin for the defendants.

The firm's attorneys claimed that ',by the
witnesses examined on Friday they had
proved all the allegations in their bill and
were entitled to the preliminary injunction.

The attorneys for the defense contended
that the agreement be'tween the Manufac-
turers' Association and the Flint Glass
Workers' Union, set up in the plaintiff's
bill, was in restraint of trade and contrary
to public policy,and that the glass company
was seeking the aid of equity to enforce it.
They maintained that the company did not
come into court with clean hands. They
had agreed with the employes whereby the
prices and pieces manulactured were lim-
ited, and the contract set up showed such
limitations and restrictions on the glass
industry as affected the general public,
and tney could not seek a court
of equity to make the employes live up to
it They held further that the firm had not
lived up to its contract, as it had not paid
the wages agreed upon in the wase list
The employes had agreed to arbitrate their
dispute if the company would pay the wages
on the list pending the arbitration. The
matter of using "plugs" and "formers,"
abont which the present difficulty arose,
was provided for in an agreement submitted
to the manufacturers, but it had been
stricken out and the agreement signed made
no reference to them. Judge Ewing took
the papers in the case and reserved his decis-
ion.

THREE DIVORCES GRANTED,

And There Are Others Who Want the Matri-
monial Bonds Broken.

A divorce was granted yesterday in the
case of Mrs. Sarah Jane Quartz against
William Quartz. It was shown in the tes-

timony that Quartz beat and abused his
wife, compelling her to leave him.

Harry C. Dillon was granted a divorce
from Elmira Dillon on the grounds of in-

fidelity. Mrs. Jessie E. Brnce obtained a
divorce from Charles Brnce on the grounds
of desertion.

The testimony was filed in the divorce
case of Edwin W. Over against Alice M.
Over. The parties were married in Pitts-
burg, and afterward removed to Illinois.
In 1886 Mrs. Over left her husband, stating
that ihe would never live with him again as
her Jfeelings toward him had changed.
She returned to her home in Allegheny and
he came back to Pittsburg. Mrs. Ida
Guteuschwager sued for a divorce from Au-
gust Gutenschwager. She states that they
were married in 18S0, and he deserted her
in October, 1887. Mrs. Henrietta Flach
brought suit for a divorce from Andrew
Flach, alleging cruelty. In the divorce
case of Lizzie Beatty against Sherrard
Beatty, A. J. Walker was appointed,. Com-
missioner. D. R. Jones was appointed
Commissioner in the case of Catharine
Hauch against Chnstian Hauch, and A.
B. Stevenson in the case of Jacob Luca3
against Alice Lucas.

Will Distribute the Funds.

J. W. Friend, trustee for certain of the
creditors of Graff, Bennett & Co., yesterday
filed a petition asking that an order be made
directing that J. H.Miller, auditor of the
accounts of the Hon. J. H. Bailey, assignee
of the firm, to distribute the lunds in his
bands. Friend stated that the exceptions to
the assignee's account were of a character
that would not tend to diminish the fund,
and there is no reason why the moneylnthe
hands of the assignee should not be distrib-
uted so the creditors could get their divi-
dends promptly, and thus save the interest
on the fund. The consent of Assignee Bailey
to the distribution was also filed, and Judge
Ewing granted the order.

Released the Blorrows.
W. H. McGary. Esq., yesterdav applied

to Judge Ewing for a writ of. habeas corpus
to secure the release of John and Stewart
Morrow from jail, to where they had been
committed by Judge White for neglecting
to obey tne oraer ot court, directing them
to pay $2 50 per week for the support of
their mother. Judge Ewing retused to
issue the writ, and an application was made
to Judge White to relent Upon the Mor
rows' promising to assist their mother in the
(uturc, Jim nonor aiiowea tnem Co go.
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Not Dead, bat Kicking--.

The law students held tbelr moot Wnri
yesterday afternoonyn'the Orphansonrti
roomSKAleijGossTwflS tried onlthechargelofj

pfJ.jAMHi j tWtW 9M JWWMv arttitfc. Mya8tfGSSt mwt aad

selling and giving liquor away on election
day to influence votes. G. Wright repre-

sented the prosecution, and W. W.
the defense. Judge Ashworth pre-

sided at the bench. The defendant was ac-

quitted and the costs placed on the county.
Next Saturday the students will have a

murder trial.

A Motion for"h New Trial.
A motion was made yesterday for a new

trial in the case of W.C. Williams, the B.
& O. conductor, who was convicted of not
canceling tickets and issuing them again.
"Irregularities in the instructions of the
Judge to the jury during the absence ot the
defendant were alleged.

Trial 1.1st.
Common Pleas No. 2 Johnston vs. Crlbbs,

Sauter & Bon vs Winer. KnauH vs Beelmanj
Heekman et al vs Clark et al, Trieble vs
Weaber. Criminal Court Commonwealth vs
Giovana Francos Cbillo, Minnie Fleming.
Charles Brooks, Philip Seibert, Frederick
Fisher, Catherine Hart, Jacob Noble. Alex.
Glemon et al., Frank Bchuering, John Kelly,
Mary Sheehan. Alice Crumbacher, James Kol-stel- n,

Peter Gorgos, Thomas Short, Andy Blbal
Jr., et al, George Stanfosky, Frank Gilbert

Work or Lawyers.
Alex Ehskin and James M. Montgomery

yesterday were appointed appraisers ot the
effects of S. J. Topping, who assigned to Thomas
W. Aisbitt.

Chartzrs were granted yesterday to the
Congregation Above Sholem (Brethren of
Peace), and to tho St Wendolinus Llebes
Bund, ot Alt Oliver.

Alfred W. Crowther filed a petition yes-

terday for a jury hearing in the case of Lizzie
Crowther, of Etna borough to determine
whether or not she be declared alcnatic The
petitioner is her cousin, and desires that the
matter be settled, so that an administrator can
be appointed for her estate, which Is small.
The petition was granted, and Wednesday,
November 20, fixed for the time of hearing.

Judge Hawkkjs, ot the Orphans' Court,
yesterday handed down an opinion in the mat-

ter of the estate of John Barton, rafnsing the
claim of the David Boyd estate and William
Boyd, for the proceeds of the sales of certain
lots which were alleged to have been held by
Mr. Barton under a resulting truBt His Honor
held that the matter is not within the jurisdic-
tion ot the Orphans Court He required the
distributors to give a bond in order to secure
the claim when properly presented in the right
court

A rittsbnre Manufacturer Lends the World.
The H. J. Heinz Company has just been

officially notified that they have received
the medal on pickled condiments at the
Paris Exposition. This is a gratifying Bur-pri-

to the house, since no effort was made
to display their goods. At the solicitation
of the Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, they sent a few cases ot their goods
in care of tne department

It will be remembered that at the World's
Exposition at New Orleans in 1884-- 5 this
house also received the highest awards over
all competitors, foreigu and domestic. In-

deed, this is their uniform history wherever
their goods have been exhibited.

Thus adding one more to their collection
of 16 medals won at other expositions, in-

cluding the World's Fair, New Orleans,
1884-5- .

THE DOCTOR HAS ARRIVED.

Service for the First Three Months Free ot
Charge.

Dr. Smith, an eminent specialist, has ar-

rived in Pittsburg, and has permanently
located at 315 Penn ave. All who visit the
Doctor before Nov. 28 will receive services
for the first three months free of charge. This
eminent physician treats every variety of
chronic disease and deiormity, but will in
no instance accept an incurable case. If
yonr malady is beyond hope he will frankly
tell you so; 'also advise you not to spend any
more money for useless treatment Call on
the Doctor, as an examination costs you
nothing, and may be the means of restoring
you to health and happiness. Hib treatment
lor epileptic fits guaranteed to cure.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. St.; Sundays,
10 A. si. to 12 M. Thsu

INGRAIN ART SQUARES

At 84 That We Have Been Selling; All Sen-so- n

at 87.
These goods are excellent quality, hut are

slightly soiled by dust
9 feet square at 4.
12 by 15 leet at proportionate reduction.

This size will cover the smaller rooms en-

tirely.
Fe'lt squares or druggets at 3 25, worth

$6. These are also slightly soiled, else you
would pay the old prices.

Big bargains all net week.
Edward Geoetzinoee.

627 and 629 Penn avenue.

Way Ont or Slghr.
That's the way prices have been knocked

about since we started our sale of men's
winter overcoats and suits. Nothing like it
ever seen before. Men's handsome melton
overcoats, single or double breasted, worth
$12; our price $5 during this sale. Men's
English kersey overcoats, usually sold at
$18; our price $10. Men's imported Schna-b- el

chinchilla overcoats, our price 812; pro-
duce them if you can at less than $25. This
sale proves without question that we are the
lowest-price-d clothiers in Pittsburg.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

A FORTUNATE LADY.

She Draws a Card That Wins an Everett
Cnblnet Grand Piano.

Miss Grace Hubbard, Market street, Alle-
gheny, is the lucky member of the Everett
Piano Club this week. She held card No.
33, and selected one of those beautilul
French walnut cased instruments, which
have no superior for elegance, finish and
tone. The club plan is proving very satis-
factory, ns it gives its members a chance to
get one of the best pianos in the market
upon payments of 51 per week. One instru-
ment is drawn each week, but if subscribers
do not care to wait their chance they can ar-

range to take their, piano at once. Alex.
Boss, 137 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa., is
manager for this district. Send for" circular.

Save Yonr Money and Bay
Bradford & Co. piano, i octaves flOO
Von Minden piauo, li octaves 125
Kimball organ, 5 octaves 45
MeIlor& Hoeno organ, 5 octaves 20
Neworgans,5 octaves 44
New organs, G octaves 55
New upright pianos 1 octaves 175

Do not be deceived by unscrupulous
dealers, but buy ot us and save 25 per cent

Echols, McMubeat & Co.,
123 Sandusky st., Allegheny City, Pa.

Thssu

A Schedule Delayed.
The new schedule of the Pittsburg and

Lake Erie road, which, was to go into effect
y, will not be issued for several days.

The postponement is caused by the small
connecting roads not having completed
their schedules on time.

Ko Election Beturni,
But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 90c per gallon.

Knapp BEOS.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth

ave Telephone 101.

Urine the Children.
Hendricks & Co., 68 Federal st, Alle-

gheny, make fine work. Special induce-
ments this week. Cabinets $1 a dozen.

Shaker Salts, Toothpick Holders,
In new and charming designs at French,
Kendrick & Co.'f, 616 Smithfield street, op-
posite City Hall.

Tint best line of winter hosiery in the
city. Prices below all others. '

P. SchoenthaIi, 612 Penn ave.

"Tins cud that cheers" is the one filled
with JF. & v.'s Pilsner beer.
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THEW.C.T.U.ATWAR

An Epistolary Intimation of Lively

Times at Chicago.

MISSFfiANCES WILLARD ARRESTED

Why She Eesigned From the Prohibition
National Committee.

MRS. ELLEN FOSTER AS A PEOSELITER

Some rather startling news in regard to
the inside workings of the W. C. T. V. Na-

tional Convention, now in session at Chi-

cago, is contained in a letter recently re-

ceived from a Pennsylvania delegate by Mr.
Andrew Bryce, of Mt Washington, the
well-know- n third party advocate.

The information'is to the effect that Miss
Frances Willard was arrested last Tuesday
as an outgrowth of the racket in connection
with the financial administration and man-

agement of the Chicago Temperance Hospi-

tal, an establishment run upon the anti-alcoh- ol

plan.
There is said to exist a violent antagon-

ism between Mrs. Foster, of Iowa, and Miss
Frances Willard. The trouble -- is of long
standing. Eight years ago at the St Louis
Convention, Mrs. Foster introduced a mi-

nority report in opposition to the previ-
ously passed resolutions sympathizing with
that political party which incorporated in
its platform a prohibition plank as in oppo-
sition to the license system. Since that
time Mrs. Foster has steadily fought the
majority led by Miss Willard, assuming an
attitude of steady hostility to the principles
indorsing tentatively the National Prohi-
bition party. Since Mrs. Foster's appear-
ance on the stump for the National Bepub-lica- n

Committee in the last JPresidental
campaign, she is stated to have left no stone
unturned to

EEPUBLICANIZE THE W. C. X. TJ.

She has been getting her fences in order
by coming to Chicago three months beiore"
the present convention, and her prominence
has enabled her, it is boldly asserted by
Miss Willard's friends, to give a color to
Associated Press reports of the preparations
for the proceedings of the convention, which
does great injustice to the sentiments of the
majority of the convention. So well defined
has the protest against Mrs. Foster's
methods become that a formal address to the
country is stated to Do in course ot prepara-
tion by the Willardites.

Miss Willard, on her part keenly re-

grets the fact that pending the last Presi-dent- al

election, she was led to accept the
position of an advisory member of the Na-

tional Prohibition Executive Committee, a
position she has since resigned, feeling that
the slightest connection with a political
body or party was misconstrued, and was
leading to schisms and secessions among the
W. C. T. TJ. members, under the fomenting
influence of Mrs. Foster. Miss Willard's
friends are very indignant that the "non-nie- s"

meaning' the class who are organiz-
ing a secession in the National W. C. T.
TJ. should persistently allude to her al

action in 1888 as an evidence of a
desire to make a piece.

OE POLITICAL MACHINEKY

out of the National W. C. T. TJ., when
as a matter of fact her aim was simply to
assist the cause by aiding those who
championed political temperance. While
Miss Willard claims to be a loyal W.'C. T.
TJ. member, she reserved the right to become
temporarily a political prohibitionist as an
individual.

It is possible that Miss Willard's re-

election to the Presidency will be actively
opposed by a portion of the delegates, who
are not educated up to the separation of the
two ideas. The election takes place next
Tuesday and may prove to be the most
exciting episode in thehistory.of the organi-
zation,

Miss Willard's arrest is now claimed to
have been a conspiracy upon the part of
Mrs. Foster's adherents. The details were
carefully corked up, but it is learned that
upward of 50 millionaires rushed forward
with bail and offers of backing. There
seems to be music ahead in the W. C. T. TJ.

THE COUNTY AHEAD.

Controller Epeer Has oa Hands Fonda
Amounting- - to 8923,797 92.

The Connty Commissioners and Control-ler'Spe- er

have another feather to place in
their respective caps throngh the report of
the condition of the balance in the general
county funds for the ending October 31,
1889. The itemized account is as follows,
as compiled by Controller Speer:
Connty fund 1363,293 68
Poor fund 28,304 84
Sinking fund 26,412 50
Liquor licenses 809,656 23
State 199,610 67

Total 1925,797 82

This amount, Controller Speer says,
ought not to be rednced beiore January and
the new appropriations will amply cover all
requirements, leaving the connty a long
way ahead through its good management

LOCKED OUT THE INSPECTOR.

The Building; Inspector Tells a Notice at a
Bed-Head- ed Woman.

Some time ago Building Inspector Hoff-
man condemned the property at 103 Water
street as being unsafe and compelled the in-

mates to move out Yesterday Mr. Hoff-

man had occasion to go down thatway, and
he found the top rooms ot the honse occu-
pied by three females.

The Inspector attempted to enter tho
building, but found the doors locked, the
place securely barricaded. Inspector Hoff-
man yelled at a woman who was
at the window that if they did not vacate
the place by Monday he would have them
removed by force.

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.

The New States Are Abont to Havs Electric
I.icht Plants.

Since President Harrison has proclaimed
Washington, Montana and the Dakotas as
new States of the Union, the former two are
making great efforts to keep abreast with the
march of progress. One evidence of this fact
is that Butte City, Mont, and Tacoma as
well as Sprague, Wash., are about to estab-
lish electric plants. The Westinghouse
Electric Company yesterday secured the
contracts for furnishing the machinery to
generate two alternating current central
station plants of l.fiOO lights and an arc
light plant of 35 lights in these cities.

HADE A NARROW ESCAPE.

A Birmingham Car Jnst Misses Being Hit
br a Traction Car.

What might have been a serious accident
was narrowly averted yesterday. Abont 10
o'clock yesterday morning the drirer of car
No. 8 of the Pittsburg and Birmingham
line attempted to cross Fifth avenue in front
of car No. 32 of the Pittsburg Traction Com-
pany. The cable car was coming down hill
at the time, and the gripman had all he
conld do to prevent a collision. The passen-
gers in both cars were badly frightened.

Bodies Relnterred.
-- At the McKeesport and Versailles Ceme-
tery 100 bodies have to be removed on ac-
count of a cut made in the improvement of
a street While the bodies were being re-

moved a number of people who had rela-
tives buried there remained during the day.

Partnership Dissolved.
Mr. pa Taylor, well iknewm'iH th glw
n.ofiABdcIiMiSslx:zjjzzrj2

A 8AY1KG OF MUCH TIME

The B. fc O. Will Rao a Train Oat of Pitts
bare on a New Schedule.

An important improvement in the passen
ger service of the Baltimore and Ohio Bail
road will be made y. Hitherto the
traveling man who wished to go to Chicago
from Pittsburg was forced to leave this city
in the middle of the afternoon, arriving in
Chicago in the early morning, thus losing
almost half a day of valuable time. It is
with the intention oi saving this half day to
the traveling public that the Baltimore and
Ohio has decided to put on a new train,
with all improvements, between the two
cities.

The new train will be composed of vesti-
bule cars, and will leave Pittsburg for the
first time this evening at 720 o'clock, con-
necting at Benwood with the N. Y., P. &
C. limited, and arriving in Chicago at 10:55
Monday morning. By this arrangement the
necessity of leaving Pittsburg in the middle
of the afternoon is obviated, and commercial
men, especially, will hail the new train as a
boon. There are some minor changes of the
Baltimore and Ohio schedule to go into
effect y, but po change is to be made
in the running of important trains.

THE GREAT ELECTRIC D1SPLAI.

The Court House Attracts Favorable Atten-
tion From All Onlookers.

The electric display upon the Court Honse
tower, which has attracted the attention of
so many people for the last three nights,
was ned again last night and shown to give
the worklngmen, who on other nights of the
week were engaged in their avocations, a
chance to see it in full operation.

The most striking feature of the exhibit
will be its removal at 10 A. M. on Monday
when the immense boards to which the fix-

tures are fastened will be cut away and
dropped to the pavement This is regarded
by the electricians as the most interesting
point of the whole exhibition, as when the
globes are shattered by the fall the reports
will be like a volley of musketry, and every
Anarchist of Allegheny county will be
frightened into the belief tnat chaos has
come too soon for anarchical revolutionary
forecasts. This, the Court House officials
say, is the cheapest as well as the quickest
method of disposing oi the beautilul lines
of light constructed with so much labor and
skill.

A F1GHTIKG FIREMAN.

People Make Comments Upon Mr. Young's
Brawling; Propensities.

John McCrury and James Young were
fined $5 and costs, by Magistrate Gripp for
fighting on Seventh avenue.

Young, who started the fight, is attached
to No. 3 engine house. A good many peo-
ple say that he should be discharged be-

cause he has been connected in various
brawls.

Way Ont of Sight.
That's the way prices have been knocked

about since we started onr sale of men's
winter overcoats and suits. Nothing like it
ever seen before. Men's handsome melton
overcoats, single or donble breasted, worth
$12; onr price $5 during this sale. Men's
English kersey overcoats, usually sold at
$18; our price $10. Men's imported Schna-b- el

chinchilla overcoats, our price $12; pro-
duce them if you can at less than $25. This
sale proves without qn'estion that we are the
lowest-price- d clothiers in Pittsburg.

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

No Election Rctcrns,
But the genuine Deep Bock Oysters at only
85 and 90o per gallon.

Knapp Bros.,
No. 47 Diamond Market and No. 463 Fifth

ave. Telephone 101.

Peepabe for the holidays. Cabinet
photos $1 per doz. Extra panel picture at J

.Lies' ropniar traiiery, 10 and 12 Sixth st
TTSU

Highest prices paid for ladies' or.
gents' cast-of- f clothing at De Haan's Big
6, Wylie ave. Call or send by maiL wsu

Don't be misled. Stick to the old relia-
ble Wainwright's beer. AH dealers keep it
5525 is their telephone number. insu

Oh, Motheb, Dbab Buy your infants'
cloaks. Blips, caps, etc., this week at re-
duced prices. Busy Bee Hive, Sixth and
Lberty.

Z. Waikweioht & Co.'s standard brew
of lager beer is highly recommended for
purity. Sold by all dealers. tusu

SEAL : KILLING
IN ALASKA.

I A niCC wishing to purchase Genuine
LnUlLO Alaska Seal Garments can get
tbem at Bennett's.

We are direct importers of Sealskins.
We know good Sealskins.
We cannot be deceircd in bad Sealskins.
We are manufacturers of Heal Garments.
We arc tbe only manufacturers of Seal Gar-

ments it Pittsburg.
We can give yon a perfect, fit If yon wish,

yonr old Seal Garments made over or changed
Into any other shape, no difference how diff-
icult it shonld be, we can do it Onr work will
always be tbe best, oar fits perfect and our
prices tbe lowest

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Hatters and Furriers,

COB. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
nolO-13- 8

CHANGE IN MAKE-U- P.

CLASSIFIED :::

::: ADVERTISEMENTS

That heretofore appeared on

this page of THE DISPATCH

will be found on the Eleventh

Page, in the Second Part of
this issue.

The Wants, Fr Sales, To

Lets, Business Chances, Auc-

tion Sales, eta, are placed

under their usual teaftigt on

the Eleventh Page. Ainc--

1 ? Wkstfllra1 fcHH

NEW ABTEXTISEXENTS.,

THE M--A

: and METHODi
-- PBACnCID BT--

KBECHB
PROTECT THE BUYER NOT

BUT AGAINST TRASHY GOODS AS WELL

The reason is as plain as the
like other houses, do not aim to
pets on the market, but the thoroughly dependable qualities as cheapZi.
ly as possible.

Thus itfrequently happens that other dealers advertise a F.arter&
or Bed Room Suite at as low a price as Keech's, but upon refllHon you will find that the quality
25 to 33per cent more money.

There's a moral in for you: Don't let the rrice you read'-mf- ,

a newspaper influence you to buy until you have seen the quaUijfU
offered by Keech's at the same price.

This is your only protection
enoaay aeaiers:

AT

WE FOR OR ON

AS YOU

Is our stock of Carpets. It is new
8irdble, from the at yard up to
Alnn.t.JI.. m . J 'O ....T. . A t?f

See our grand variety of Curtains Portieres.

Al all prices, in all styles Jinnert
Sets, Toilet Chamber Sets, etc.

Bemember, Christmas is but six
useful gifts can you buy than

Toucan make your selectionj....m...ii. uW..OT vw tv.t .Wff wv y WU? Wr.M wrw

WE ON

AS YOU

to eur fine choice
Suites we offer and
from the plain Terry Covered Suite
Tamaatiru uml--a tit XHnft
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and
Tea

that
25c per
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and
and

more

and

V(VI.VJ

The same state of Bed Moom Suites. We
at and the finest solid Ma

Suite, carved in heavy relief, at
You can see at a glance that we

ofpeople. We can furnish the
easily as the mansion
it every day.
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a Dinner or

a
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NEVER SEND YOUR DOLLARS BEFORE
HAVING BEEN KEECH'S.

SELL CASH CREDIT

GRAND IN THE EXTREMES
comprises everything andyHJl

substantial Ingrains thefiMHl

oh:i35t
patterns. Breakfast andiTsSl

SELL FOR CASH OR. CREDITS!

GIGANTIC IS THE ONLY W0BM
Applicable

anything

affairs prevails in
a

magnificent

Grand Picture Books: for CMMrg3
$1,25; Baby's Book," worth "Kemjpjw&

Book," 75c, will sold
store.

J, fci ...iJ.iG jH.
Cash and'Credit House, rjj

923 and 925
tyOpen Saturday Nights

kHx yC'V
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You will readily feeds
Hon the public. They have
low prices doing But still
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Sunshine IdWe

worth
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Furniture

LIKE IT.

Furniture.' InmrjSrS
simMitiSl

regally

$10O.
anyparticitlmrl

humble worktngmmwmml
capitalist,

FOK; SI.

only'$l applieeition'moSrj

Penn avexmes

o'olock.

Established
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Manufacturers STJPE&OSlCjSa
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elegance durability j,GliPl
Salesrooms,

connection crrfti

BE DONE.

entirely

pries eMrteX
been moving rapidly,

large variety

Ninth ui Ml

arrangements endinvieitR

WEDDING, ANNIVERSARY HOLIDAY GJFTsi

consisting partof Lamps, Chandeliers, Lights, Chima
Queensware, Dinner, Chamber Sett,

Fixtures, decks, Umbrella Stands, cSfl
Bric-a-Bra- c, Onyx Tables prefusien uetfuti

ornamental

TheJ.P.SmithLampiGIassandChina

BttwMR
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everything


